
2023 Minimum Premium/Tier 2 Peer 
Group Conference Follow up Items 

 

Thank you for joining us in Charlottesville last month, it was great to see everyone in person.  Follow up 

items discussed during the conference are included below, some items require additional research with    

vendors and carriers. 

 

Microsite for Peer Group Conference with presentations, roster, etc:  click here. 
 

PATH Presentation:   

 We are working with the PATH team on gathering information for multiple discussion points brought up 

during their presentation including vendors specializing in weight and blood pressure management. 

 VBA Benefits Corp team is reviewing how we can better assist in the communication and distribution of 

chronic condition and preventive care information, specifically targeted to dependents.       

 There was interest in a virtual health fair option and we wanted to recommend leveraging the existing 

Learn Your Benefits platform as it is already pre-loaded with employer benefit information.  As a          

reminder, employers can add additional information specific to benefits offered by their organization.   

 

Hinge Health (HH):  

 We are waiting for confirmation from Anthem as to when HH will be offered under the Anthem umbrella 

for VBA members and if HH will be accessible through Anthem’s Sydney app.   

 

Bswift: 

 The bswift team is working on follow up items and will have more information at the fall meetings. 

 

FBA—Life Style Spending Accounts:  

 FBA will customize a survey for employers to gather employee interest of various attributes of a potential 

Lifestyle Spending Account, contact the VBA Benefits Corp for more information.  FBA provided a sample 

employee survey for your review here. 

 

Anthem:  

 Link to Time Well Spent website link, click here. 

 The VBA is offering a quarterly campaign on various conditions and associated resources, check out the 

microsite here.  Stronger Together cancer resource site has been added to September’s resources.  

 

Compliance:  

 Compliance Checklist for H&W can be found here.  Compliance Checklist for Retirement 

      Benefits can be found here. VBA Benefits Corp will review the possibility of combining lists. 

 The VBA BC will create a matrix showing benefits offered to various benefit classes.   

 

If you have additional questions please reach out to the Benefits Corp.  It is our pleasure to do business with 

you and assist in providing outstanding employee benefits to your organization.   

 

 
 

https://www.vabankers.org/internal-links/2023-mmp-tier-2-peer-group-conference
https://form.typeform.com/to/mT53wLuK
https://timewellspent.anthem.com/employer-planning/2023-wellness-calendar
https://www.vabankers.org/internal-links/2023-wellness-engagement-campaign
https://www.vabankers.org/health-welfare-compliance
https://www.vabankers.org/compliance

